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Model Number: 595733001

Husqvarna 595733001 HTC 270EG Edge Fuse 1POL C1A GTIN 805544001397

Manufacturer: Husqvarna Equipment

Husqvarna 595733001 HTC 270EG Edge Fuse Item 3

UPC 805544001397

The most advanced edge grinder for professional users
Switching to an HTC 270 EG means that the time spent on edge grinding can be
seriously reduced for any contractor. We are confident to say that the HTC 270 EG is
the world first true professional edge grinder.
The core focus in HTC&rsquo;s product development has always been ergonomics,
economy and ecology and HTC 270 EG is no exception. The machine is advanced,
yet simple to use and many different options in configuration enables a more
controlled and ergonomic edge grinding than ever before.
Equipment can ship in Orange, Black or Gray (customer does not get to pick) 
Some of the great features with HTC 270 EG are:

    Height of grinding head, only 100 mm!
    Access below shelves etc. when grinding
    Frequency control and &ldquo;overload&rdquo; light allows full control of grinding
    Ergonomically designed with many handle positions
    Easy to set grinding head towards both left and right grinding
    Grinding head adjustable in three angles
    Optimized center of gravity for best stability
    Floating cover that follows the floor at all times
    The EZchange system gives access to HTC&rsquo;s complete tooling range
    Adjustable counter pressure wheels
    Detachable chassis for easy transportation

3 versions HTC 270EG to pick from but this one is the most popular for Speed
(downward pressure,) Power, and ease to plug in to all job sites
240 volt single phase 20 amp surge/ 13 Amp run

Options:

    
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Optional Husqvarna 967838701 HTC 270EG Edge Floor Grinder
113256 270mm 10.6 Inches 240 Volt 20/13 amp Machine Only
                        - Extended Warranty + No Extended Warranty
                        - Shipping Surcharges + None Commercial Address Forklift / Loading
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Dock On Site
                    
                
            
            
        
        
            
            
                
                    
                        
                        Optional Husqvarna HTC T5 Duratiq Power Supply Bundle No
Generator Required [71101376] K31S20A L6-20R
                        - Power to hook to S31S20A plugs
                        Plugs into every building in the USA, Canada, Mexico, and Japan. 
                        Converts dual standard 120 volt outlet into 240 volt use
                        Over a $500 value free when you purchase the HTC 270 EG 240 volt
from this webpage!
                        SteamBrite exclusive offer
                        Video On Link                         
                    
                
            
            
        
    

Compare to current or past OEM associations:
967838701
113256
HTC 270 EG
FG-270EG220-EA
HTC-967838701
967 83 87-08
967838708

Spare Parts Book
Sale Brochure
Owners Manual
HTC Accessories Catalog

This webpage is the the 967838701 version + the power supply and power cord. 
The optional 120 volt version is less weight and means it grinds much slower.
The optional 3 phase 460 volt version requires a special generator to operate
This model with the included HTC power converter pack gives you the added weight
and speed and power but still can easily be powered up.   No generator required.  20
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amp surge / 13 amp run.  When starting the unit, apply downward pressure to lift head
and lower the surge amp draw.  Once turning, let up on the handle to start grinding
with 79 lbs downward head pressure. 

Free freight is for commercial forklift locations.  Home delivery, calling for an
appointment, lift-gate service fees are not included. 

Even with $500 off for power supply from cheapest listing = $7724 sell machine only
https://www.contractorparts.com/967838701-htc-270-eg-1x230v-us-60-hz-husqvarna.
html $8350.65
https://www.jondon.com/htc-270-eg-single-phase-floor-grinder.html $8250 less $25
coupon = $8225
https://www.constructionparts.com/967838701-husqvarna-htc-270-eg-1x230v-us-60-h
z.html  $8350.65
https://www.unitedsurfprep.com/default.aspx?page=item+detail&itemcode=HTC-9678
38701  $8250
https://www.singlecylinderstore.com/HTC-270-EG-Single%E2%80%91Phase-Floor-G
rinder#/  $8500
-->

Availability: This product was added to our catalog on Friday 11 March, 2022
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